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Secretary of Defense 
James R. Schlesinger 
before Sperling-Godfrey Group 
Tuesday, July 1, 1975 • 

Q: The first question that occurs to me is efiee weotb~r a• aot what your 

reaction is to fWOXHxXXXSolzhenitzyn'.s ~speech last night? -I getR.er you were 

One was impressed 
.ST/C' ·,YC, 7J-. OP H I.S 

by the personality of the man1 h,.s Vc/lVb A/J& Foac.f
J 

CoN VIc: -f,a~ s . 
to R.io eoftaitionr • 

Oo v~v -n,,,.../<. i f_5!~~lf:;:...;;:t:~4~!":~..,.·2·~" 10&<1 IF Ht='J / 
Q~.----------~~~~~ go back to writing now! 

A: I think e demonstrated that he had considerable effectiveness as 

a public speaker; perhaps more in the Russian style than in the American style. 

? 
Q: What did you think of the message.ltn~ 

A: I think that one must listen carefully to his message in light of his 

experiences, which he feels very deeply, quite naturally given those experiences. 

On the other hand, one should be aware of the necessity to discriminate 8~ 

amongst different periods of Soviet history that we cannot, I think, treat it 

necessarily h~ as an undifferentiated mass. With regard to the issue of detente, 

I think that ifs p/Jt,~ ?MrSolzhenitzyn, like everybody else, .is in favor of a true 

detente. His requirements for true detente are more rigorous than those of others, 

D 
but I think that we, ourselves, irrespective of his state}( , "§ requirements·for a 

true detente have got to discriminate between a detente that does indeed lead to a~ 
A lL.t; I/ lifT tC:J-
~e•~~ of tensions and a hope for a settlement on the one hand and one that 

is simply a ( ) on the other. 

Q: Getting down to bv~,~l~ now, following up on John Finney's interesting 

piece yesterday, I wonder what changes)aside from style perhaps;that you can see 

for the Marine Corps during the next four years? What's going to happen to Marine 
/lA1.0 

Corps aviation1 Can you see restructuring of Marine Corps Rolf:!. ~ -.missions 

r?r.:: 
and look into1 ._AIST~ C~yt.fAL BAll, Bvf rz-,.1.11?-' P,,: cdy.s f~tt- Glo8Cq; 

~ -· 
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~ocJ&J. 
A: I think that it•s too early to tel~ Col Arnold and you say get down 

• 
to serious business I know that you can't talk about the large foreign policy 

Attrny, IJ!i'l AtJO /11tt k,.p~~ 
issues of the United'ssttaatt~e~sieo~r~t~e~~~~--~~~~~~~ 

to less than 200,000 men, but they need a few good men. 

s 
Serious business refer~ 

I think that the nature of the Marine Corps is that it is part of our general 
F 

purpose){orces. That under the pressures of the budget of the last seven or eight 

years, that it is become increasingly necessary that these forces be capable of 

general purpose activities as opposed to highly specialized. Now the Marine Corps, 

in fact, has always been a general purpose force. In the definition of its missions 

Htts 
it ~ tended to be more specialized, but as w~ look to the future, I think that 

we have to recognize that the maximum demand on our general purpose forces would be 

involved in a hypothetical war between 1he Warsaw Pact and NATO-and that under those 

circumstances the Marine Corps would have to be available for employment in such a 
CAr~ C I y:ln') 
-'koitsa&klel!'iem that would strain the capacity of the United States and its Allies 

rather than being off in the western Pacific waiting for something to happen. 

I think that the Marines~ gear.Jr'~at direction, quite obviously the. 

role of the United States§. Pacific is undergoing alteration~ In addition, 

-· the Middle East has become more and more of the potential tJ\nderbox of the world 

s 
and that as a consequence the Marin)\will be undergoing those kinds of alterations. 

With regard to details, within the Corps, I think that General Wilson could think 

the matter through and make his judgments on these issues without AiT~mp f.,,.;". 

to prejudge them. 

Q: Mr. Secretary, i would like to return to trivial business, and that is the 

question was raised at ~he press conference at the White House the ~ther day ·~ 
about nuclear weapon~d t~at it was consistent American policy not to 

keep open the option of first us~ we't13:cl-ye't1 _!s that an accurate statement, and if 

-
net, what has been consistent? 



A: I'm glad you raised that question. 

Q: Anybody who doesn't want to know the answer can 
-:-., • 

Q: Ate we on the record this morning? 

Voice: It's all on record, yes, including the IJoJsv(ls@ 
so 

leave the room. 

~ 

A: The question included a faulty premise ~ we reached a faulty conclusion. 
v 

The United States has consistently refrained from dis~wing the first use of 

nuclear weapons. It has been under pressure from various quarters basically for 
v 

more than twenty-five years to disal\ow first use. I will mention a bit of the 

" history here and I have some quotatiods if any of you are interested, but they 

show a consistent pattern of either direct endorsement of first use or a refusal 

to rule out first use. The American pol~y on this has been unchanged for many 

s 
yea~ The changes that we do, in fact, know, have been a gradual evolution towards 

increasing stress on the conventional components~;{ diminution on· the threat of 
-to . 

immediate recourse-. nuclear weapons.-.. this has,I think
1
been an evolution that has 

(/) -: w& 
been followed for the past twenty years, but under no circumstances could e.~· 

ens a_~~ the first use of nuclear weapons. If one goes back to the 1950' sJ 11 ' ?;a\!t:). 
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.•• one finds in terms of the statement of national strategy that 
enshrined in the redefinition of m'assive retaliatio~ or graduated 

o,/ · I!!! USt.t: 
response)~ by Secretary DullAs that we would~nulcear weapons at 

times and in places of our own choosing. At the same time, on 

the military side, Secretary Wilson as well as President Eis~nhower 

I 
I 
f 

I 
I 

indicated that nulcear weapons were being introduced and were becomingl 

_..virtually convention)\! weapons in the force structure) Jihat the , 

distinction between conventional and nulcear weapons should be 

abridged. I think from that period of time, there has been a 

gradual movement away from the tendency to erode the distinction 

between xxxxxxxxxxxix nuclear and conventional weapons but we have 

always retainted in all of our strategies • the necessity of not 

declaring against first use. NATO strategy since the 1950s has 

been based either on the so-called trip-wire strategy, which 
At.. 

prevailes into the 1960s and form~ly ~ prevailed to 1967 when 

it was shifted to flexible response. The trip-wire str;tegy some-

times to have a 

small force sometimes referred to as a corporal's guard up front 

so that the nuclear bell could • rung. The intention was to respond 

<:.. 
to conventional attJf with a nuclear response. Throughout the 

~eriod since the 19~0s we have put emphasis upon the availability 
· BtJT 

of tactical nuclear weapons ~ I think that the emphasis has 
$ 

gradually shifted towards conventional without, in any way, reducing 

the 
()JE;Afo,.J.t 

role that nuclear"(lays in deterrence. 

Q: Do you want to keep a substantial firebreak between the 

)fac/nukes and conventional ·weapons? 

A: I think that we should keep in mind the distinction and 

that we should be careful! and all aware of the 
firebreak. The 
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+ 
purpose of this~dministration's military straAegy has been to 

increase the nuclear threshhol~ to raise the nuclear threshold in the 
4 • 

only way that it can be effectively be xxxx raise~ which is to have 

a so lid, conventional pos turt}f)u t tl&r 
. a 

Without a solid conventi'\nal 

posture a you are driven willy-nilly to the threat of early recourse 

to nuclear weapons which this Administration, and the President 

specifically has rejected. What we want to do is to raise ..a the 

nuclear threshhold and you can only do that by improving the 

conventional posture. 

Now let me add just a few more words on this subject. If one 

looks back/one sees that in the early 1950s the Soivets pressed us 

very hard for a declaration against first use, that was in a period 
o hP .. "eo) • 

in which they ha~or w~re perceived overwhelming conventional strength 

in Europe and they were in a relatively insignificant posture in 

terms of nuclear we~pons. In that period of time they pressed us 

hard. In the 1960s their interest in such a declaration waned as 

kk JRHkk&~ their nuclear posture improved and perhaps as they became 

aware of the intractable aifficulities associated with with their 

southeast frontier. So, that pressure has disappeared. On the 

other hand the Chinese now, for obvious reasons, have begun to talk 

about no first =- use. If 5111 d 7 L if one accepts the no --
first 

fl... 
use doct~ine, one is accepting -- a self denying ordnance 

that weakens deterrence. The underrying purpose and premise of 

B.S. military policy is, to deter attack and part of the .deterren~ 

a major part of the deterrent, is the existance of our tactical 

nuclear a force. Consistantly in Europe we have stated, as we 
I 

recently restated in the minsAsterial guidance, the close relationship 

between conventional capabilities and tactical nuclear ~ 
, ~apabilities as 

:;;::~· .. 
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well as strategic capabilities in the NATO triad~and the mutual 

reinforl':ement amongst these we fe.lt was 1lia zl• what deterred any 

possibility of Warsaw Pact p!toPo.lt:.(i) 

Q: How is this Chinese f>Rt!:SS vile 

Ar ~~ > only at us or • ·~_..4l..L.. ;:;owm<--S• 

A: It's directed at all superpowers. 

manifested, is it directed 

Q: How is it manifested? Is this an item of continued dialogue? 

A: I would say it .,is • reflected in Chinese statements repeatedly 

and has been repeatedly stated ever since the detonation of their 

first nuclear divice in 1964. 

Q: Mr. Secretary, do you make a distinction between first _. 
u 1\se and ·first strike? jonfusion seems to come in e'PI!<!.I~I~ AI Tht! f~~s~J 

I 
1 
! 
I 

about first strike and first use) one being the strategic f<f!:S.pc,.;st:. Al:lo~: 

oTh(,1 rn~~ tactical. Do you make that distinction)or•-• 

use in your mind include the possiblity of first strike? 

does first 

A: First strike in this case is a term that has been applied 

in the strategic area. I think that the distinctions between the 

A S 
strAtegic and theater area~bave probably been somewhat overdrawn 

but one needs for example a higher degree of invulnerability • 

in the theater nuclear forces just as we need them in 

forces. But I do draw that distinction, I think that 
.. 1!: 

relAvant sistinction to the extent that it applies to 

the str:t_:_gicL 
Yl.:~,.~ 

it ist:__ 

the strategic 

forces. Let me say that there is a problem in this area that the 

terminology has lin• m become somewhat confused and hard target kill r 
first strike Y disarming first strike are all used interchangably. 

What the United States Government has sa~d of late is that neither 

side can acquire a disarming first strike capability. That the 

nuclear forces of of both su.perpowers are so extensive 
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that irrespective of the deployments of additional forces for 

the forseeable future, neither sid~ could hope to eliminate the 

retalitory capability of the other side against its own cities. So } 

AS f 
there is no possibility,'\we would see it, of a disarming first strike~, 

Now, we also have added that it is desirable that both sides avoid see~ 

"· ing a disarming first strike capabilit~aa& I think that this is the t 
underlyin~ point that the questions are designed to elicit, I'm not 

~ e fer ring to these questions , lllllh•~•••••••••r••liiliiiMI!III!IIILIIIJ .. R' lilklllla::;--- that the 

~ Umited States does reject the notion that acquis{on of the disarming 

first strike capability by either side is desirable. What we have 

said is ..... lllllliliiiiiiiiiiii•~J•-,.,.~~_.•tii!I¥€MP-.;:&:ee:lio~i~eAt:;s•-• ... 

hoi\. Lt:_ -



J.. &'1 •• n . .L .&.. .&.. .I..- ..a.. 

as long as the Soviets continue to press ahead with the acquisition of their new 

weaponry, that the United States will not permit itself to be unilaterally hoist 

in a secondary position with regard to counterforce capabilities. But those counter-• . 

force capabilities will not reach the level of a disarming first strike. 

Q: Mr. Jl-e ~~~es+1o~ •.s -RE-At'V . F~.tsr vs~l. 
Secre~ar ~ of whether we have ruled in ilt"Az t;; e s&ae '4 

88 Ilk& 

we haVe not ruled it out, let me put it that way~ 
e:li tiil• ii • 1 r:ws, 

we have not really ruled it out, all we're talking about is that disarm.~G 
1i! . tS V 
first strike capabilities, sW not desir~lta/t: ® 

A: No, what I said is that it is not feasible. We cannot obtain it, the Soviets 

cannot obtain it, for the foreseeable future and as long as both sides are intelligent 

about their deployment, neither side can obtain a disarming first strike so it's 

not feasible and in addition, we have indicated that we do not desire ourselves or 

the Soviets to achieve a disarming first strike. Now that does not mean that we will 

declare against the first use of strategic weapons. We are pledged as we have been 
/tvt> 

for many years to deterrent e8R defense of ~estern Europe and we are prepared)should 
-

the need arise to use those weapons in that way, 
/14~0$.S 

Let me remind you that U.S. forces are designed for deterrence ~aia~L the 

entire spectrum of risk and that one should not select out some particular component 

of those forces and ask what will happen when they~e used or will they be used) 

rather one should look at the total composite and inquire whether this composite 

contributes to deterrenc~ ~ur doctrine and our force structurefe believ~ can 

make deterrence affective with _regard to NATO and the United States~ 

Q: About the OtSAIItnllwiG. first strikes~ President Ford at the press conference 

said that he was satisfied that the Sovietss ...... .- have not cheated on SALT I. 

There are reports that you t-estified very strongly before the Jack~on- AR,..e:$ ~et:,sJ: 

Committee of certain evidence of the Soviet violatiomin SALT I. There.._ have 
Aelu .. l~.s ? a: 1 

been a number of ••gMI!u llfil; TAo Shulltz had a very detailed article in the tv'Et.J 
had 

Republic)Aviation Week has~a number of highly technical articles of alleged jamming 

c r- . . \-- n n: 
~ American; ~etry measurements and other forms of cheating. ~e you satisfied 

'3 .. 
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oJ 
in your own mind, there has been no Soviet cheating ~ SALT I? 

~~verification procedures for SALT II will be adequate? 

Are you satisfied 

i-
1 

A: I think what the President indicated was that we have FiR rr. ~ (.) """' ~ no conS~ ~ evidence I ! 

Cr P~F" 
.tlea tr~t.., that the Soviets have indeed violated the SALT I Agreement~~ ,!hen 

# 

questions arise they go to the standing Consultative Commission. A number of 

'"AtJD 
ambiquities have arisen1 ~ have gone to the Commission for review. Some of the 

answers that·we have received - have been satisfactory up to a poin~ ~ther answers ~ 

are yet to be delivered, but, as yet, we have no demonstrated case of v.lohtion 

by the Soviet Union. There h~ve been ambiquities in a number of areas. I think that 

with regard to the second half of your question, one must recognize that verification 

in the forthcoming SALT Agreement cannot be absolutely foolproof. What we must have 

is a verification .W procedure that gives us ;ery high confidence that any significant 

amount of testing of violation overtime would be detected by our intelligence 

apparatus 19J 'R£a and therefore by insuring that verification would preclude 

significant violation, we diminish substantially the incentive for those very small 

violations that might have no~affect on the strategic balance. 

Q: But what about the replacement of the SS-11 with the 191 The President said 

t'lfJ.-,k:f) 
that the Russians have not the loopholes, you said the 191 in your testimony) 

~/ --~~"' = ~oFn,~ 141t>~llt> c~~.J...;,,;I 
~was ~=times the ~~·~ representative A $''"''"'eA,il 

increase, AS CSF/,.IeD ~YI\nilateral ban on 

A: It is plain, I think, that the deployment by the Soviets of the SS-19 is 

in~onsistent with the American urdlamral statement, that was made in Moscow in 1972. 

It is wholly inconsistent with that statement. The Soviets did not then accept that 

s~atement, witness the fact that it was a unilateral statement by the United States. 

~t?~~ o../ y Consequently, the Soviets-- !( by their treaty or agreementJ obligations 

to refrain from this deployment of this larger missile which we very much regret. 

I. think that it does the question as to the inherent worth of unilateral statements. 

.. 
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-t~l._t ... n•rr:~!!l'!" about the credibility of public ~fficial~ 1 • . 1 e ~ou have ore on the Senate 
- ,4ovAJ.JTA~~ 

side saying that there have been violations, there have been~QQaof loophole~ 

yourse/~ and others in the Administration say there is no evidence of 

it, who do we believe? A former Secretary of Defense has joined the debate on the 

side of the Senate? 

A: I think that Pete you will have to examine your soul and conscience be your 

guide in this matter. 
.. 

Q: My soul and conscience are totally empty on this issue. 

A: I'm glad that that emptiness is confined only to this issue. 

Q: Mr. Secretary, I'd like to follow up that question on the ~asn't that 
VIAPA vas h.( 

anticipated in the 1\ Accords? 

A: Anticipated may be the wrong verb, but 

Q: W~ assumed they were going to do this, didn't we? 

A: By that time, it was evident that they were moving ahead in light of their 

Rot- D testing of the SS-19 and the 17, which had a a.t throyeight very substan

tially in excess of the U.S. ·definition of what constituted a light missile in 1972) 

and that they were going ahead with that. 

Q: W4'\~~-\- \\- 11--.E:. ltolvh'\.,_c:. IAAI WA.S 7),~ "TE~4-? 

A: In the Agreement, the volume is the test. I think you may have missed what 

I said just a moment ago. The American unilteral statement in 1972 declared that 

any missile that was larger than the largest light missile then deployed would be 

construed by the United States as a heavy m~ssile. That was the American unilateral 

statement. As you indicate, the~reement itself referred only to increasing the 

silo dimensions. 

Q: Does it help in this public discussion to have a former Secretary of Defense 

make flat charges against Russia as he has and then have the President come out 

and deny them? How can the public reach any understanding o~ any conclusion about 
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the accuracy of this? Who do you agree with, Mr. Laird or the President? 

A: Of course, I support the President's position. I think that I stated that 

position as I understand it a moment ago. I think that what we have repeatedly 

rtil:e 11.3 vc, II) ~,-said, is that there are ambiquities that must be resolved by referrence ! 
I 

~anding Consultative Commissions and there are ambiquities. Those who are too 

impatient to allow the deliberative processes of ;tonsultativejProcesses established 

by the Moscow Agreement and Treaty in the form of the standing Consultative Com8-

mission are not patient enough to wait for those processes to work themselves out 

. e ~~~ 
and therefore they are prepared to lea~ the conslusions but ~ let me reasQ~aiQ 

that all of the issues are ambiquous and for that reason they must be discussed 

in the negotating framework if we are to make any kind of an~reement on~rms 

.fl(:>ntrol work. 

or 
Q: On another area of allegations ailiofi violations MAl +'As ~oJt:JT -41).1:>/t~SSW 

by the President; there was an allegation made by Mr. Laird that one of the violations 

of the Soviet Union had to do with the deployment of radar systems that could be 

used for a heavy ABM system which would be , if it was deployed for that purpose; 

us H La a violation of SALT I. Apparently, this is based upon some intelligence 

in the change in the structure of radar systems, do you have any information on that? 

A: Once again, I think that one must read the American unilateral statemen~ 
_Ehej{nilateral statement indicated that 
:= SAtrt+{ 
range . t( I> and instrumentation testing wouid be acceptable indicated in the 

unilateral statement. So the~e is an inherent 

~lso I believe, and Joe will check it out for 
:::: 
had a satisfactory resolution. 

ambiquity !l!u t!l: 5 i at that poin~ 

~ you,' that~this particular case we have 

SITH~ ly . 
Q: Well that~ uhat hs 'l'klJ y 

It=""'~ 
means - tha~ __ • a .v~~lation J i-/- AA S 'Sf,flto 

\ A~ 1Yrt1, I. A 1t1 f) !AIO~ tem was wl: 
if ~ had a satisfactory answe~ :!:sn' t it apparen~aE ' t: at sys 

-
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turned on in violation of the 1 7~ 

A: First let me reiterate, there's an•American unilteral statement which indicates\ 

. ~ft. . ~_..., 
that~ range safety and instrumentation, there is a lack of clarity~whether some 

thing or the other is indeed a violation or not. Secondly, you are, I think, 

employing the term violation in a stricter way than probably it is interpreted. t 
~~ ' ~ 

I The Treaty establishes a set of proceduret8J·- it says if a question arises that there j 

will be a method of adjudication of the differences between be two parties, hopefully 
as-via-

to resolve these questions~~ow what you've said here, what you described as a 

violation, I think others would describe as a question has arisen which in this case, 

has been satisfactorily resolved as I recall. 
.Yo"' """'~ /-11!-lo ovt

about that first use?':;!fn,AT ""'~ .w,l/ ~"r 
Pl$/!tvOW 

Q: Could you resolve some ambiquities 
j;.1,~!:. n~ s 

first uslZ)£i,~t apply the first use in a 

~tDe~;- missile from Charleston, S.GAR. 

tactical sense could C. involve a 

would you tell us where the target 

on t~ hand and on the other hand, 

t...Jo,;/tJ 
would be, l~re the Soviet Union itself would be 

included or excluded in the target area in tactical use? 
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Q: Does this imply that first ~HRR use, in a tactical sense, 

'\{J{"uld involve a~rident missile f~om Charleston S.C •. on the one 

han~and on the other hand would you tell us_where the target 

would be would the Soviet Union itself be excluded or included 

as a target 
·~ < 

area)h-~ ~, 

A: I think that this is fairly clear in terms of XKKX~HXXXKKKX 

our nuclear doctrine in the posture statement and elsewhere. First 

use could conceivably, ·let me underscore conceivably, involve 

as 

possibly, underscore possiblV 

strategic forces and possilbj!, 

involve selective strike~ at the 

Soviet Union. We do not necessarily exclude that but it is indeed 
. ~ 

a very, very l:!i:"ll &e probabli ty. 

Q: Did you say selective or selected? 

A: Selective. 

Q: Could you just tell us how this ~nsultav±ax (ommmssion 

~ woudl adjudicate differences on these questions, how it works? 

A: Eash side raises questions about possible violations or 

ambiguities as it sees the~that the other side has undertaken. The 

parties then return to their respective governments and bring back 

whatever response or clarification of the practice~is made availabe 

b¥ the governments and the other party sees whether this indeed 

resolves the issue, removes the ambi,guity sufficiently so that the 

~ 
ggmmieeiga can be withdrawn. 

Q: Who 

A: The r can get 

is on the Consultative Commission? 
~ ;•flf:.. ~~· 

U S €h ' "L.i {Z.zo ·- tiC, I 1...:1. b 1 i f!l..l... ~ ... ~:/;'; ~~i'tt44:~~;_· e e ve.rrM.-

back to~with the precise structure o£ the committee. 

Q: Mr. Secretary, in light of the discussion perhaps this 

morning it would be helpful if you could 
o~e, characterize for us 
..:• 
j 
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kind of the Soviet attitude and copduct in carrying out the SALT 

agreement. Are you pleased with i~are you.alarmed by i~are 

you sxaxx satisfied with it dissatisfied with it, in view of these 

ambiguities though not violations1~d second::J xxx against this 

backdrop)could you give us some sense of what do you think the 

immediate outlook is for a new SALT agreement this fallC One 

gets signs that would seem to indicate that the original timetable 
• 

may have to slip very far and there are some suggestions that x 

in the arms control community that indeed another agreement is very 

unlikely. 
.J 

A: ~1 o,iet me state that I t.hink there is a good chance that 

rt.r1 
we will have an agreement this fall, r do not think_;ft is necessarily 

in the works, on the other han~ I think that the negotiations have 

not been unpromising. Now I very carefully used a double negative 

there. I wouldn't call them so promising that xkaxxxka one can 

necessarily say now that there will be an agreement but they have 

been making reasonable progress. What was the first question Dick? 

~: I was wondering, sir, if you could characterize your view 

of the spirit in which the Soviets have carried out the present . 

SALT agreements. We've been focusing on the details here and we 

get into a debate over violations vs ambiguities,rer- ~~J4-re they 
;: 

pressing to the very ~imits repeatedly, are you dissatisfied in 

this sense with their performance onder the agreement or how would 

you characterize that? 

A: I think that the Soviets have be~n inclined to probe a little 

bit more into gray areas than we would prefer. But, generally, over-

all h 
, t ey have been respectful of the broad outli'~s 

y.u of the Agreement 
~ 

, 
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not only in letter but I believe generally in. spirit. In certain 

areas they have not meen overly m~xxxaia• metical ous and those 

are areas in which ambigmities have arisen which are a disappointment 

to usf and we are seeking clarification. · 

Q: Would you give us a boxsoore on ambiguities -- so many 

ambiguitiesj~ so many resolved;xs som maGf unresolved. 

Q: What are some of the resolved ones? 

A: No ::tJ. look upox; 

than~ do 

this more in terms of an xxxia earned run 

average 

Q: I'll take that. 

A: I can't discuss that. 

Q: x9xxxkxxx~x Mr. Secretary, on that selective strike statement 

you made earlier, 

A: You mean earlier to day? 

that you didn't rule out first 

use or selective strikes involving strategic weaponry agianst the 

Soviet Union. I can read it back to you but basically you said it 

low puobability but you didn't excluee it, 

A: There were to low probabilities multiplied together. 

Q: What makes you think that a selective strike is a feasible 

option as distinguised from your predecessors who rejected the 

concept that you could keep the firebreak Cf-£-!ti!.'IWD .. -• between nuclear 

and conventional weap~ns ~. from .get,ting out of hand? In other 

words) their conclusion was there is no such think as a s·mall nulcear 

war; President 'ft,:!. told a couple of reporters yesterday that he,. n 
-'1A,-,.-.~ .. ~ 

regarded YOUr nUClear Strategy as 11 n0 S er,iOUS Change II WhiC~ indiCate; 

there's been some change and do you intend to push fallout shelters 

because if there's a selective strike against the United State a lot 

, 
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people could well get killed with the falloutr- ~e you going to 
• 

push fallout shelters beyond what you've done already? 

A: ~ I xk±Hk think I indicated in·~y last press conference 

I 

that I have always felt that civil defense was a serious matter 

and that it is regrettable that since President Kennedy's abortative 

attempt in this area that there has been such a disinclination 

to move xk~x ahead. But, I would say here that if you look back 

• at what has been said by prior Secretaries of Defense or prior 

P~esidf~s, that you find very little evidence, if any, to support 

the position which you have outlined as a characteristic position 

in the past. ~ fbe notion that a nuclear firebreak if ever 

breached must inevidabily ~ lead. to escalation ak to· the top 

has been supported xa ~either in American military planning nor - (~ 4d. doctrine nor ¥«XXX policy statements. ~jfou can check back 

through the 'ears and you will find that that the various Secretaries 

of Defense might have been more or less optimistic with regard to 

interferring with the process of escalation but none of them thought 

that the probability was so small that it was not desirable to 

take advantage of it.~ow, the notion that if one H uses nuclear 

weapons that inevidi bly it must go all the way is one that I under-

stand psychologically but I do not understand the underlying logic 

or presumed logic of that statement.,. Presumably escalation is 

q consciencous chmice; there will be very powerful incentives 

as have been pointed out by Secretayy McNamara; Secretary Clifford; 

Secretary Lafoh, very powerful incentives.~der such circumstances 

' I 

(t ~ . 
to avoid further escalation~for the parties to compose their difference 

without further d•mage. I would point out that in the case of 
Vietnam, that· even though nuclear weapons were not involved and 

were 
,:; 
J 

, 
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A..A4~ 
never, so far as I know, seriously considered, that there was ve~ 

great restraint on the pax pace of escalatio~ outside of the nuclear 
that 

sphere. But I think that it demonstrates ~kR conscious policy choice 

cJ.A-" indeedl\on occasion ~controled escalati~ perhaps wisely, perhaps 

unwisely, but it has controled that escalation and it certainly 

indicates that it can do so in the future, the possibility cannot 

be dismissed. 

Q: Since your reading the recond back, just one last point. 

S~cretary Larid has said, even in recent weeks, that he very 

definitely tried to avoid the appearance of preparing for a first 

strike}tt~e did not want to let the Russians read our preparations 

into tha;.~Jtre you saying there's nof change in you· policy because 

? ~axx you're changing the targeting of you missiles tot~~_ 
' 

A: You've got two things here, a moment ago you were taking 

about nuclear thfeshhold 
0-JL~ 

Q: I'm w 1 kj u"/ about first strike appearances? 

A: I think that if you read the letters to Senator Brooke 

that the underlying thrust of those letters was that the Unied 

States would not seek a disarming first strike. As I've indicated) 

we would prefer that neither side move in the direction of major 

CQUnterforce capabilitie·s or disarm~· first strike xx if that 

were atainabl)but that the Untied States is not prepared to see 

the Soviet Union unilaterally attain that option and that capability 

and that we will not be second in this regard. To that extent 

if you define the letters to Senator Brooke as excludin~ American 

response to a major Soviet ~ovement towards counterforce capabilitie!J 

then the policy has changed. But as you phrase the policy 

Secretary Larid indicated that he would perfer not to move in this 

.:j 
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direction in order to avoid giving this appearance to the Soivet 

Unionj ~esumably so that they wopld not feel obliged to respond to 

an American initiative. 

indicate~ the questions 

In this case, as the questions earlier( 

about the increase ~the throw-weight 

f 
l 
I 
t 
t 
f 

of the SS-19 or SS-17 by a factor of three or fourt~n the questions 
}. 

rr~•~i.<.,Jty inx violation of the SALT agreement, the Soviets are i 

plowing ahead toward the acquisition of major counterforce capabilities 
l 

and if you study Soviet doctirne there is no inhibition whatsoever 
~ 

on going after U.S. strategic x capability. That inhibition is 

something that one sees in u.s. arms controllers;x~kx~xaae but in 

Soviet military doctrine they indicate that they are 'going first 

and immediately after U.S. strategic forces silos and the rest. 

~ere is no question about that, their military doctrine states 

that they are going after our strategic forces; they are reaching 

for more powerful counterforce capabilities, I don't think that 

Secretary Laird's desire to avoid tempting the Soviets in this 

direction would preclude American R&D reaction when the Soviets 

are beginning to deploy x systems that have very major counterforce 

capabilities inherent in them. 

~ 
Q: What is the U.S. reaction) what is the~ that you're 

talking about? 

A: We have developed a number of R&D optionstaK~ you kno~ 
;p 

there are accuracy improvements ~hich we are developing. There is 

some small increase in the possible yields of U.S. weapons, I say 

xxm small increase because the yields of U.S. weapons are a small 

fraction, a very small fraction, of the yields of Soviet weapons, 

ftand ~of cours) we are building in the ~edge of larger throw-wiegh t 

mfssilesxkK~x both ~land based version xax or in h 
t e case of the 
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Trident submarine, because of the very large tube in that boat, 

the possibility of a larger missile) the ~rident II~issile, 1 \ ? 
~should reiterate that last year when the issue came up, we offered 

a kind of a swap with the Soviets. We offered in the posture 

statement and outside of i:;to restrain the growth of our own 

strategic forces if they would exhibit some . or 
restra~nt:; Restraint 

within the guidelines permitted by tba eaty;:n~ • within the 

Agreement. As has beep indicated they have stated that they are 

going to go ahead with anything that is not precluded by the Agreement. 

or Treaty and in the case of throw-weights they have increased their 

throw-wieghts by three or four fold in conflict at least with the 

American unilateral statement on that at Moscow. 

Q: Mr. Secretary, do you have any differences, fundamental 

or otherwisJwith Kissinger on these questions 
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Q ov Hr.Jv A~.;y Otrf!'t:i2f:~.JCC~ 1 0 ,.; o,J 
fundamentally or otherwise) f.;.Jt·p, 1<1tSI.*'~'~' ~ these questions, particularlyl\the 

question about the i/c;,:t,r:,cA-h.,tJ ..II a;: 7J,~ 111Jit.t/·18' 

A: I think that its probably better not to.discuss anything w~th regard to 

verification of details that have to be negotiated for a future agreement. 
" 

In general, I uhink that with regard to the importance of the military balance, 

on the evolution of the military balance, the importance of continuing American 

defense effort that .sc.cuuiAAy k'J~J6AJ~t:lt AA.JOI 1/t::ll£4 e.P'hli& (>'CZJ 
h ,n,pf, 

f:itur 
of th~\use of 

under bsome '· 

II • II 

n your reply to Charley Corddry A~t>vT 1111" the possibility 
A C. 

nuclear tactical weapons which would include~strategic devi~e 

circumstances, ~0would include a targe~~ the Soviet Union, 

II , a blurring of the line between tactical and strategic 

weapons that I haven't heard before, could you expand on that a bit? 
/oi>JHJ' ,.;(.t.J CRovA.IIO IIJ 

~jJ~~~~~;f~S:~=tt~hat statement, Mr. Secretary? .Q: Are 
TtJ Plow w&c..,.; t::llov~J(). 

A: No, I'm not plannin~ on that. Your fellows are always charging 
N~vJ Cll.ovwO T"o b! p/o,..,ED ~d ,SE,-,_,t:; ?/owt!-t:J0 ~ 

eeazd te fie f•assaa 5 er es,eg flagsQd ~'\ estating what has been 

stated before. 

Let me reiterate that any use of nuclear weapons~would be a most agonizing 
A .-J.D 

decision for any political leader. That the purpose~ thrust of U.S. military 
.. 

strategy in recent years has been to raise the nuclear threshold so that we have 

serious conventional options that will not drive us to early recourse to nuclear 

weapons. That is the main thrust. We cannot exclude the possibility but our thrust 
I?~: ItA ,.., <-e: 

has been towards tl!ts J jwiHi upon conventional capabilit~ to the extent that we can. 

Therefore, I would no~ expec~given any reasonable stal1~ss of our conventional 

capabilities, early recourse of nuclear weapons--either strategic or tactical. 

We however, w~make·use of nuclear w~apons should we be faced with serious aggressbt 

likely to , result in defep.t in an area of very great importance to the United States 

in terms of foreign policy. This has clearly been he case in Western Europe for man~ 

years arid has been stated again and again by all Secretaries and all Presidents goin 
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going back to the 1950s with regard to NATO. 

••f!ih!I!!BII!!)!J'SPII&PIIIItlal!!'liG~w.,.; -i!oiz .. R...aa.Qdiiii~i-'itiiijllllie•rlll!:..-riiiii•.,•MUaR·-•sillllll,i111iet.......,....._ I don t t know whether this bfvi(S: 
.:: 

the distinction between tactical and strategic nuclear forces, but ~u know 

~ s 
certain of~ Poseidon force hal\ be,.en assigned to SACEUR for his general strike plan, 

'" /Jvr Nl>T 1'1.1!- Ho,...l-/14..,0 ! 
or for selective use if that should be necessar the target in Eastern Europe 

was making is that one cannot sharply distinguish between 
1:. SSb.;T•Iit.. 

weapons in what have been described as @efeluri"~.rlill strategic 
~ 

_,}.capabilities of the United States in terms of ,.VUployments as opposed to terms of 
ON 

deployment. Now with regard to the selective strikes ~ the Soviet Union, I 

attempted to indicate first that that was a very low)~low probability even~ 
~econdly, that we desire to raise the nuclear threshold to have a stal/:art conven
:::: s 
tional capability that would permit us to have option~other than recourse to nuclear 

weapons and, of course, the possibility you mentioned would be ~ the most serious 

possible use of nuclear weapons. 

Q:If the policy hasn't changed, 
. ~A krj!:"- then apparnetly our appreciation of Soviet efforts 

and capabilities~/\. ecretary Laird F~~tM·~. exciting the Russians 
/Jt.p.J 

to'\research and 

development efforts in his letters to Senator Brock, we seemed to have come around 

\tt£ 
a full circule now for you]\ casting the United States' role as one responding to~~ 

.. 
• could you chart that 180 ~egree turn from Laird's concern about ---

exciting the Soviet Union to 

I~.J ~t:SP~P~ 
ini:iativ~--··? When 

A: I would say that our 

after the SALT Agreements. in 

R&D activity at that time)in 
A 

our current posture now of what following their 

did that appreciation start to change1~-~ 
f->tto<.:I(Ah1 

perception of the Soviet ~ began to emerge 

May 1972. There was an explosion)~n explosion of 

the strategic area. Whether it was~anned that way or 

not, it happene~-*Aconsiderable eXpansion;~ dramatic expansio~ of R&D activity 

took place after May of 1972. 

Q: By the Soviet Union? 

A: By the Soviet Union, and you have indications of -....u.the seriousness of 
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their efforts with regards to the Fov{{ new ICBMs: the SSN8, the Delta Class, 

Stretch Delta Class, The Soviet Union is purusing a very substantial effort in the 

strategic area which has been so characterized over the last several years. 
, 1 . ~P,.. ot. rctmUO..; , v 

I t~ink that rf,~ti's DtttJ tak:en oj,f. in various publications I in those terms. 
major misgivings 

Laird certainly 
ThAT I..AY. 

expressed ;1\ with regard to the intent and the capabilities 

9f ..-1\" behind the SS9 program in the 1969-1970 timeframe. 
what the President did not say Pt JVLJ 

Q: Can you amplify w at you have said about the 

nuclear situation with regard to Korea which is very much in the minds of people 
at that laymen 

j 3d iha Presidential news conference of last week? We assume we're talking 

about tactical weapons when we talk about Korea obviously, maybe we're not but 

can you 
f: I .A A. I J: \/ ( 
iU11F~Y that at all,.-... ' Ja...•I!J•IIIIIII!IIIII¥• 

A: Yes, I though I might reiterate what I did say at that press conference, 

~ I indicated that the ground forces balance in the Korean penisula was 

not unsatisfactory. I reiteriated the significant fact that since 1945 no 

nulcear weapons had fueen fired in anger; I stated then, as I have stated today 

that the purpose and thru~of our military policy has to been to raise the 

..... 
nuclear threshold and I also indicated that we cannot forclose the nuclear 

option,~I think that what one is saying here is that that the Presidnet of 

the Unites States should not disclose what he intends to to and be should not .. 
disclose his IJ plans he will refrain from doing. It is, I beleive)know~ 

that we have deployed nuclear weapons in Europe and Korea along with our forces 

and that those nuclear weapons are available as options to the President but 

I reiterate that the main xxkHxx thrust of U.S. policy has been to raise the 

nuclear threshhold. We will not foreclose the use of nuclear weapons. 

Q: May I shift ground for a moment~ ~at is your view on the Mix Murphy 
. . ( J~.14) 

Commission's report ,..... to recommend that a non-agency ~for the CIA? 

A: I think I'll refrain from commenting on that. 
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Q: aspect of that Mr. Secretary, disregar4ing personalities 

whether the same man should occupy the j0b of Secretary of State and 

. .,.. I ·"" "'? National Security Council.~ . 

A: I think! I'll go back to David's question. Let me be serious about that. 

I think that we must recognize that every President has a right to organizize 

his~ministration as fits his convenience and that he will proceed one way 

or another to do so either through double-hatting of various individuals or 

calling on individualSi, for advice in a number of areas,. amP I think that 

these issues with regard to the structuring of the staff arrangement should be 

resolved by the President of the United States.~ think that ~eta Br. KissingeP 

Nf both he Presidnet and Dr. Kissinger have indicated that the dual-hat arrangement 

is ~omething that should not be permanent. I think that it has structural 

weaknesses but I reiterate that these are arrangements that must be de~ided best 

to serve the needs of the incumbent in the Presidential Office. 

r~ ... ~t .. Y"C) 
Q: Let me go further away from the nuclear _ eetopied it ,... .. 

Jdo you see any ~ossibility or are you interested in a Navy~nfigured mod(o/ 

of the F-15 as a possible alternate to the F-l~and perhaps more meeting Congress' 

desire~ommonality in airplanes? 

A: That's a relatively easy question/~ it's difficult for me to answer 

~cause I just haveto draw on my memory but my recollection is that we took a good 

hard~look at 
.... eJ; .... 

Ii\that that :fwa 

the carrier version of the F-15 and found that it was unsuitable and 

conclusion~~' 
Q: Mr. Secretary, to what extent have NATO leaders been consulted and 

acquiested in the first use doctirne that you've just outlined this morning? 

A: As I've indicated, first use has been NATO strategy :fax back to the 1950s. 

Jlf there were any hint from the United States Government that we were to accept 

the blandishments of a few people in the arms control community or a few people 

on the Hill' that.we would refrain from first us;Jt~at would have a devistating 

') 

, 



effett on NATO because NATO depends, in large degree, psychologically as well 

as in terms of ~Jce structur;Jon nuclear reinformement of conventional capabilities 

necessary. It is agreed NATO strategy0~t was reiterated in the should that be 

Hinisterial guidance that reflects the shift to flexible respons in 1967.\.J.ith 

regard to the strategic aspect of things, the change in doctrine announced a year 

and a half ago xx towards greater selectivity and flexibility has been universally· 

welcomed in Europe for obvi~us reasans and it serves to recouple to the extent 
~ 

that ~ had been decoupled our strategic and tactical nulcear forces. 

Q: Very briefly, what seems to be the timetable en the Soviet installation 

at Berbera and does this mean the Soviets are moving into position to at some 
II ") 

point interdict our western oil ~~ p....,.,_.J.p~·~;o-'4._ ~ 
Itt 

A: Well, the timetable may or .may not be undergoing some readjustment at 
/~c.lJ.,. .,., 

the present time, tau have an embarrassment of &.i:eehes in this area.~J..f 

you follow radio Moscow the Soviets are indulging in no construction activity 

in Somalia ~ MOD Ministry of Defense newspaper states that they are building 

whariies, meat packing plants, hydotechnical facilities and the like. There has 

been all sorts of discussion, I think, in the area of what the Soviets have been 

doing in Berbera. The point is that iJlMR !11\L~ the bait mow is getting down 

to the semantics as to whether a Soviet facility with a Som~lia base commande~ 

if there is indeed one, is a Soviet facility or whether it's a Somalian facility. 
M ~.~.~ , 

We have~ been ~ so precise in ~ Fdistinctions with regard to facilit~ 

Americans use overseas which are not ext~a-t~rritorial.~think that the missile 

~~-------rework facility is about 95% complet~or was about 95% complete; that they ........ '•.t!,.. 

are moving into a positio~which they can do work in the area. What the Soviet 

intentions are is difficult to surmise the main po~nt that has been made is that 

the Soviet logistical capabilities for the support of operatio' in the Inidan 

· • ·f· tl b t.he development at Berbeta. I guess that Ocaaan a has been improved s1gn1 1can Y Y 
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one has got to recognize that there has been some disappointment. The orggingal_ 

arguments in the United States were that ~he Soviets recognized that ~ Indian 
Y>C>- J.~rf> 

Ocean's ~peace and that there couldn't be a facility there and then the next 

view was that there wasx might be a little facility there but it wouldn)r-

·~ involve missiles or missile handling equipment; and now I think the argument 

isx has been reduced to it's a facility xkax but only a little one. I think 
\ 

it's significant that this is the first of such facility on the Indian Ocean 1 (~tL~; 
~ rnl and there are few zones of peace that have been makred at so early a 

c 

stage of life with the monument represented by a missile handling facility of this 

type. 

Q: Could the cruise missile make the SALT agreement unverifiable? Whatxs the 

advantage to us of deployment (inaudible), , ... ~ 
A: Very briefl~the cruise missiles are not inherentaly easy to verify, they are not.· 

The advantage in deployment, from the standpoint of the U.S., is that it kenchances 

the penetrability and the utility of the bomber force which faces defenses unlike 

our missile forces or BBX their missile forces. It complicat~amatically_ 
their airdefense problems

1
that is the sifi signifance of the cruise in a strategic 

role. In the future, a cruise missile could have signififance in a tactical role. 

Q: One question about the Middle East before we depart. Given what you said about 

-fl't!Ugti jie:U:e;., lack of foreign policy, and first use of nulcear weapons • ~n one 
a security 

assume that if we gi~ guarantee to Israel that it would be a nuclear unbrella 

such as we assure th~apanese? 
.. 

A: If you could back and read what President Johnson said at the time of the signing 

of non-proliferation treaty, that was at least the hint of aRXKxxxx nuclear umbrella 

provideq by the U.S. for any non-nuclear weapon state that was prepared to sign that 

treaty and was subject to attack~hreat from a nuclear weapons state. So there was 

a move in that direction under President Johnson and incidentially for good reason. 

~ One of the major constaaints on the spread of nuclear weapons'and t I\ e 
..,\ 
'] 
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.. 
for acquisition of nulcear weapons has been the pridominate role of the us; and the 

Soviet Union. To the extent that those rol~es shrink in terms of ncuclear protection, 

the size of nuclear capability, the incentive to acquire nuclear weap~ns increases. 

So that 

nuclear 

President Johnson';s observations match directly the responsibility of the 
willingness 

weapon~ states to the ~ of the non-nuclear states to forego the attempted 

acquisition. We have such a tentative commitment. I think that it would be inappropirat~ 

~ 
at this time to go much beyond that with regard to Israel ~ to say that the U.S. would 

view greatly the use of nulcear ·weapons by any state and that reiterating what I said 

earlier
1 
since 1945 no ~clear weapons have been used in anger. That is a most 

/ <....-
desirable historical developmen:J surprising, I think, it would be surprising to many 

in the 1950s that this nonQ..nuclear use has continued~ong ,G;, 1 sg /IJ would give 

view with grave concer~f anybody breaking that historical ••• 

Q: Do you consider Israel a non-culeat state? 

They would have to signf the treaty before anything that you said would apply, 

wouldn't they? 

A: Yes sir. 

Q: ~~ Do you consider that they have ncuclear weapons? 

A: I'm not in position to say that. 

Q: Lexx Before we break up, I'd like to mention that if any of you wish to Call Mr. 

Laitin's office, he has prepared a compilation of x 
1 ~ .. lfJ , ~ .... ~ _.; 

official statements on nuclear 
..t-1·..-e~-~W.-•:f!..t ... J..,..c,.c.. ..... t;.t~,~~ ~·pc{ 

p:I!IHBX .policy~ Secret'aries of State, Secretaries of Defense and others. Its available , 
I would like to thank you Mr. Secretary for being with us today. 

• END 
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~, Secretary of Defense James R. Schlesinger 

'!n""tcrv:I.ewed onABC.:.Tv "Issues and lu1swcrsn 
By Robert Clark, ABC Ncl.rs Correspondent, 
and Frank Tomlinson, ABC Pentagon Ncus Correspondent, 
Sunday. July 6, 1975 

------· -----410 .. --

Voice: Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger, here are the issues: 
Is the d.::mger of nuclear war increasing despite efforts to slo\.J the nuclear 
arms race? Could the U.S. make first usc of nuclear weapons without risking 
full scale nuclear war? Can South Korea hold the line against nm..r Cou:r.:unist 
aggression from the North 1'.7ithout American nuclear \·rea pons? 

Mr. Clark: Hy guest is Secretary of Defense JaMes Schlesinger; '"lith n1e 
is ABC's news Pentagon correspondent Prank To!i"~inson. He' re not sure, t~r. 
Schlesinger, whether it's possible to talk rationally and responsibly abc•at 
the emotional and politically explosive issue of using nuclear -.:capons, but 
we're going to try. Our first question is one that's bothering so1ac pe0ple 
this Fourth of July weekend and that is, is the danger of nuclear '''ar increasing 
despite the efforts to slow do~~ the nuclear arms race? 

Secretary Schlesinger: Let me start by picking up your reference to 
the Fourth of July, because I think it is \.Torth t-1hile for us to reflect 2bout · 
the changes in this 200 years since the Battles of Lexington and Concord. 
From a sw..all collection of 13 colonies the United States has nm"' become. 
one of the two superpowers. In terms of ruaintain:i.ng vmrlch-!ide nilitar/ 
balance for the protection of freedom, tlie United States today is the c~1ly 
nation that carL SE'::rve as the appropriate cQunter weight to Soviet pov.1er 2nd 
that is a considerable role in the questions that uc CJ.re·about to discuss. 
Why don't you take off from that point? 

l-1r. Clark: All right, I' 11 just ask that other question agt:.in. 1::; there 
an increasing danger of nuclear t-:ar in the world despite all the efforts r:.ade 
by the Soviets and the United States to slo-w dotvn the nuclear al.i.!ls race? 

A: I believe the anm.mr to that is that fer I:'.aj or nuclear conflict the 
ans,.;-er is unequivocably no. By and large the agreenents that have been 
reached with the Soviet Unioni including the Nixon-Brezhnev A~Feewent at 
San Clemente, on the prevention of nuclear l·:ar, helped to dininish \;hat \:<:s 
already a very low probability of major nuclear conflict occurring. 

Mr. Clark: You have been accused, }fr. Secretary, of oaking alarr:~int; 
and irresponsible statements, accused by Democratic Presidential candidates 
of making alarraing and irresponsible statenents, vihen you said that \it: uight 
possibly r.r.ake the first use of nuclear 1.1eapons against targets in the Soviet 
Union. Would you begin by explaining precisely what you ocant dwn you s.:1id thr. t 

A: Well, I think that there has been no fundamental clu:mge in Ar.;~rican 
strategy in that regard save that we have over the past fifteen yeers ~;teadily 
attempted to diminish the anphasis on the nuclear threat and on the firf,t usc 
of nuclear weapons. We all recall, I think, the·policy of massive rct<!li.':ition 
which Sccretm.-y Dulles described as striking at tiwes and in places of our 
ot-m choosing. Since the early 1960's we have att('.mptcd to reduce the reliance 

.. HORJ.~ 

. .. 
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on those nuclear weapons by improving our conventional forces and keeping 
the nuclear threshold high. There is the residual posd.bility thnt in the 
event of major aggression against the United States a.nd its allies, that the 
United States may have to employ nuclear weapons, but the thrust of our 
policy has been in the other direction to attempt to raise the nuclear · 
tbreshold rather than to lower it.- -

llr. Tomlinson: I think a lot of people will get excited about that 
statement that 1 s attributed to you, and several net-ispapers and prcgrnms. that 
you would not exclude the possible fin::t use, but He run into sc:::antics 
here, I think. \-fna t 1 s the difference bet,.;ecm first use, first strike and 
what we call a disarming first strike? 

A: l·lell, let me start ~vith the first usc question. For n:.ny years the 
United States has relied for deterrence purposes on the possibility of 
employing nuclear '''capons. As I indicated, \·'e've tried to reduce the 
likelihood of that to raise the nuclear threshold but first use h~s been 
U.S. policy and we have been under pressure in the past from other countries 
to disavot·r the first use of nuclear \·:eapons because :i.t '-:auld unden':ine 
deterrence. Ro Administration has ever done that. No Adninistration has 
seriously cont~~plated moving them in that direction. 

In the case of Europe, the strategy in the 1950s and up until 1967 
was largely in tct--ms of a thin conventional force and if that force vas 
penetrated that nuclear weapons would be ir.m:tediately employed. So the t: .S. 
has consistently had a policy of refraining fl.·om O.ist:vm-.'ing first usc and 
I think that the question that ~.Jas addressed to the President tnay have led 
to some misconception in that area. An erroneous conclusion \\'as c.!ra\·m 
from an erroneous premise. He have had a policy of avoiding the devclopr::;ent 
of \\'hat· is called a disarming first strike that could rer:JOve fror:1 the 
Soviet Union or if the Sovi~ts move in that direction, hypotheticc:.lly re::-:ovc 
from the U.S. the ability to retaliate. Development of najor counter force 
capabilities on both sides v.1hich threaten a disart.'.ing first strib~ would be 
disadvantageous to both sides and we've discouraged that developrecnt b1it 
I do not think, given the technological possibilities that there is any 
real threat of that. We still lean against that. 

Mr. Tomlinson: You were talking -- I believe the \:crds \-.'ere "an all-out 
nuclear v.·ar." vlhat 's the possibility and many people say there is no 
possibility of limited nuclear response by either side? 

A: I think that there are very powerful incentives if, and this is a very 
low probability event, nuclear weapons were actually t:,.-:Iployed, there tvould 
be very powerful incentives to suppress the conflict before it bec~~c destructi~ 
I think as one looks at the Vietnam experience~ even tJ:i.thout any sugr,cstion of 
the use of nuclear weapons, there v.•ere powerful force::> that prevented r:u1jor 
escalation. 

Hr. Clark: You said a mo!:lent ago in the event of major aggression by 
another power the U.S. might possibly make first use of nuclear ,.,capons. I 
think th3.t's an area of oisunderstancl.ing in your meeting uith reporters this 
past wec:k. Some of thec1 reported it as if there could be firat u!>e nuclear 
weapons by the U.S. even though "·c were not involved in a v.•ar aln.:::ady \dth 
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the other country. Dld you mean that it: coul{t cow~ only aftel." there ltad bccJ:r. 
':I!ajor c.onv~.ntiona~ a.ggt:'csslon by another po~cr? 

A: Absolutely. 'lbat•a clearly a misunderstanding. I think most of th£'! 
news~en who wera there understood that entirely. The United States~ of 
course, has been a member of the NATO t~l11nncc. t-1e have ind:f.cated for many 
years that: the strategic forces of the, United States are avdlable for the 
protection of the United States and its all:f.es. NATO is a defc.nsive alliance .. 

' .. 

Only in the caae of major age,ression. in ~Jld.ch there ~as the threat or thll reality of 
the ovenvhelming of conventional forces would nuclear weapons have to be 
eoployed. -

Nr. Clark~ If this c.ondition occurTed., would the re.spons~!, even then~ b~ 
litited to rdlitary targnts whether it var; a r-~.f.se;iln launching site or other 
specific t:rllita:ry targct!J as· opposed to c:f.tics or industrial targets? 

A: I think you are refex-ring ther·e to st1:ategic forces. 

1-fi:". Clark: As you did in your sess:i.on with reporters, giv.tng it a 
very 1iwited concept. 

A: Rieht, but the pri<'lat:y ('.mphasis ·,.;as on tactic...-,1 mtcleul: weapons at 
that tima 't·;hic.h are essentially desJ.g~~ect to so af:t;er military targets. iihat 
1;e do is to retain the options for a President at sucb an. occ·:lsioa. if 
aggression were to occur to determine ;-;hat response ,.:ould be appropriate. 
l :::.~:1.=0:.:. :!.:-tc:;...\.:~C.. o~ . cc':.l::..;c ,_ t;oJ..:.tz ~:fr..e..t ~Jt.:.~£;: ttu:.;:"~ ·;::;:: .. l...:Ltat:y· ot e.c.o.:-... ~=.t.c 
t~.::~-=~= ~·.t:. l !:.!.! ... : .. !!;.:· t.::-.~t. ~;.~::.;.~ ~c;;:;:.::..:.. t:b:~~::: ~~:.;.'!:;. o::.: p;:;;:~:f;.:l ~.:.:;~:~.:::lt:i•""~ 
to start with such other classes of targets. 

Hr. Tomlinson: You seem to be talking aLuost like John I'oBter Dulles dicl 
t-.;-;ent:::r or tt..:enty-five years ego, s.lnost talking about: going to the brink. 
Is this a \.rarning to other nations that: \-le have th:ta equipment and y.;e w-:l.ll. uBo
it: need be'l 

A: } .. bsolutel~t not.. ! think t~.at ~::..at. ~·:e ere e!!:;·:!.ng h~rc is to rcitC~e..tc 
what :is established American nilitary policy. As I rvc indicate(\, in the 
1950's. nuclear weapons were regarded as tha equivalent of conventional 
weapons. It was said at that time by t:hc President tha1: nucle::n: weapons 
hsd become conventional.. \<Je '\-;rant to <11·:.t·~r a very sharp distinction bettieen 
coaventional and nuclear ~!capons and retain that distinction.. Horeover, 
t.ihat we have attempted t.o do ie. to :tncrcan·:; the nuclea-r thresl1old to pro•::f.d€' 
us with a~ternatives other than early reeoursc to nuclear \-.'eapona. 

It t.:ould be desira~le if this 't.•ere more 'tddely undct"stood because th<Sre 
have been people t-rho have: argued that ~re should remoYe our fo!::'ces froa Europe 
our conve~tional forces -- and that \~auld drive us in the direction of greater 
r~liance on nuclear ~eapons and, of course, implicitly co~ing closer to 
firat use. ·That is undesir~ble. 

Mr. Tomlinson: In other words,. then aa long as we keep up that force 
in Europe, in NATO, there's a lot less chance of a nuclear confrontation coming 
about? 

A: That is precisely right and that is the heart of the ministerial guidance ·· 
on NATO strategy. ~~e oust retain a major stalwart conventional capability and 
the United State9 pleye ita role in that. 
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}~. Tomlinson: Have you been able to sell this to the people on Capitol 
Hill who were calling for a pullback in Europe? 

A: I think that there is a far better atmosphere on Capitol Hill this 
year than there was, say two years ago, \.."i.th regard to that issue. And that 
generally speaking as Vietnam has faded as a consideration, more and nore 
people on the Hill recognize the ioportance o'f NATO to the survival of the 
United States as a free nation. 

Mr. Cla.rk: Mr. Secretary, the mere mention of nuclear weapons still 
brings a loud alarm bell here in the Capital. As you recall I 1m sure, ..ii'1 
the 1964 Presidentlal can:paign, Lyndon Johnson very successfully used the public 
concern that Barry Goldwater ¥:ould sonehow be the first to order the use of 
nuclear weapons, the first since l?orld l\l'ar II, and he used to Y.'aVe his 
finger at political crov1ds and say, "\-;'hose finger do you ,.;ant on that nuclear 
trigger?" Are you and President Ford in e\•en daring to discuss use of nuclear 
weapons risking the serious political peril? 

A: I think that there are two aspects to that. First, that nuclear 
weapons have arrived. They have not been ee1ployed since 191>5; they have 
not been employed in anger or otherwise and we intend to keep it that \-:ay 
through effective deterrents. That is a continuation of the policies of 
prior Administrations. Not.- in the particular issue that '"as raised by 
President Johnson \lith regard to Senator Golch:cter~ v;hat President John.son 
was insisting '"as that the American President retain control over the 
authorization of the use of nuclear weapons. That issue \-?as resolved then. 
I think that it has been effectively resolved and of course in this regard 
President Ford agrees entirely with the. •-;osition that President Johnson took 
then.· 

Mr. Clark: He want to talk more about nuclear problems and ·nuclear perils; 
we' 11 be back in just a moment \;i th more issues and answers. You said this 
week, Hr·. Secretary, and I'd like to quote your precise ''ords on this, you 
said we'd ·use nuclear weapons if we were faced with serious aggression 
"likely to result in defeat in any area of very· great importance to the United 
States. 11 Does that specificnlly include Korea? 

A: We cannot exclude Korea, but of course the oain euphssis of f~erican 
policy with regard to nuclear strategy has been our co:::1.-non involver..cnt v:ith 
the nations of \\"estern Europe in NATO. 

Our pledges, of course, deal there 'f.7ith ''hat has been perceived to be 
major, and some would say overwhelming, Soviet and H.arsaH P<:.ct conv<:!ntiomd. 
forces. In the Korean Peninsula~ as I've indicated, conventional bal~ncc is 
not unsatisfactory. tJhile we cannot disraiss the possibility I think that 
that is a very unlikely event. 

Mr. Tomlinson: V."hat about Korea? How serious is the situation there? 
They clz.im that the North Koreans are moving towards the border \·lith airfields 

and tanks; they're digging tunnels, and 1,.;e have approximately 40,000 r::en there. 
Ho~1 serious is tha~. situation? Do we face the possible war situation there? 
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'-....-- -A: I would say that whatever possibilities there were, \olhich were 

basically low, have receded in recent weeks. I think thnt the fall of 
Vietnam, which caused the reverberations all around the \-;orld, led to some 
view that the United States might be collapsing in Asia and that thi!;> night 
be an opportunity for North Korea to complete what it started in 1950. 
I think that they have recognized that the United States forces and 
~onli!litment to Korea remains strong and I would believe that they will 
continue to be deterred from any outright aggression. 

Mr. Tomlinson: t"ha t' s going to happen if the U.N. accepts thn t proposal 
to end the U.N. CciT'.mand in Korea? Is that just sort of prior planning~ 
there because it looks like the U.N. if! going to vote it out any\·!ay and 
just make it an ~crican Command~ what it really is? 

A: I think that this, assuming that it develops, is just an adjustracnt 
from the formal structures of ti.;enty years ago and •·:oulc'l not hnve a 
significant impact on our deterrent posture. Let: me say that the purpose once 
again of America's tr.ilitary deployments are to deter Har across an entire 
spectrum of risk and \W have been successful in that in the past, in Korea, 
and in Europe and in Europe and I would ru..-pcct that "t-lOuld continue to be 
the case. 

Hr. Clark: You have emphasized, :Hr. Secretary, that \·re c.re trying to raisE 
nuclear threshold, neaning that we are trying to maintain such stron~ conventio• 
forces that we reduce the risk of nuclear war. Doesn't Korea present a Epcciel 
problem in that regard, in that \.;re have a st:all. conventional force of 33,000 
American troops reduced to that level because hardly anybody believes the l:.:o.eric 
people ~ould support a cornmitoent of a. large American force to <mother Asian 
ground war? Doesn't that make it more difficult to rely on conYc:ntion.:::.l (inaudi 

A: To the extent that conventional capabilities arc inadequate, of course, 
that would be the case. But as I indicated, the convendonal bnlance is not 
unsatisfactory. On the ground, the South Koreans maintnin major forces. The 
biggest problera "i'...'ith regard to Korea is that Seoul lies so close to the 
demarcation line and as ~ consequence a rapid thrust tN;ards Seoul mieht 
take it and that might be tempting, but over~ll the conventional bal<.!ncc is 
reasonably satisfactOr)7

• 

:Hr. Clark: Would '"e permit the fall of Seoul witbout resorting to at lco.st 
tactical nuclear weapons? 

A: I could not prejudge that question. I would have to say that thC' 
President of the United States must examine the situation at the tiue t1wt 
it develops. As I have indicated many times, the decision to usc nuclear 
weapons would be an agonizing clecision for any political leader • 

:Hr. Clark: Frank mentioned those tunnels that the North Koreans hrwc 
been building. Smae of those are betv:een Seoul and the 38th Parallel ,_here the 
Com::1unists have had ever' ·since the Korea t"ar a very extensive netHork of tunnels. 
I \las rather fascinated in rereading former President Eisenhower 1 s net!Joirs the 
other night that he had been warned by General H~cArthur at the time that he 
was trying to get us out of the Korean War, ll.'arned about those tunnels and 
said the tunnels -would make. it difficult to employ tactical nuclear ":capons 

• MORE 
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and for that reason we would probably have to go to the usc of limited 
strategic weapons attacking staging areas in North Korea and c~ven in China. 
Now that's a long question but that essentially is the plan that Prcsid<:'nt 
Eisenhower bought. He sent that warninc to the Chinese and to the North 
Koreans that \-'e would have to go to nuclenr ,.:capons. Couldu' t that be a 
scenario for what would happen again if we sa~·l new Communist aggression 
from the North? 

A: I could not prejudge once· again ,.,.hat the President vmuld dcterr.linc to 
do under the hypothetical circumstances that you've outlined. I think that 
all Presidents have been exceedingly careful about the application of A":lcrican 
pol..rer and particularly concerned about the application of nuclear pot-lC~ .... · Nuclca 
weapons would be employed only under cases of outright aggrcf;sion and ~,.;here 

ci~cumstances were indeed so desperate that there seemed to be no other 
alternative. 

Hr. Tomlinson: I'd like to f ollo't·J up again, to go back to that lo·,.; 
probability of the use of such \·:eapons against the S0vict Union. You 'v:cre, 
were you not, ~peaking strictly of a war situati0n, not a first strike ~here 
the United States \vould attack anyone? 

A: Of course. The United States, once again, has ah:ays been in a 
defensive posture. The com:;:nitments to NATO are cmr.witmcnts to a defensive 
alliance. I think that it should be restated unE>quivocnbly that \:hat , .. 
are talking about is a response to an aggression and that the purpose c.· a 
projected response is to deter. _Deterrence is intended to 'C:<tl~c a reco:.r::~~l! 

to force by somebody hostile to use an unattractive alternative. 

Hr. Tomlinso:1: I believe you mentioned that "'e do have tactical nuclenr 
weapons in Korea and also didn't you ue.ntion in a nei·ts conference rece.-:tly 
that new ·orders or ne\·7 envelopes had been given to some creHG of the 
Strategic Air Cor.:r;1andZ Al-e ,,•e. changing our defct!Se posture any? 

A: No, I think I have not mentioned any such thinz. About eir.htccn 
months ago V.'e did discuss the change in U.S. strategic doctrine •dth ar. 
emphasis on flexibility and selectivity es opposed to the prior ·e1;1phasj s on 
large-scale, massive, strikes \;hich stn:ck tl!3 as too destructive and 
consequently the spectrum of options open to the President should h0 brq~.dencc!. 
There has been so::1e training, some discussion of these things but there h2s 
not been ne,.; instruction envelopes issued to crews. 

Mr. Clark: He wanted to talk to you also, Nr. Secretary, about the 
special problcu. of proliferation of nuclear weapons to other countries, ~;ome 

of which mit;ht be very irresponsible in their usc. The predictio!~S are no\.7 
that an)"'·here from fi\·e to ten more countries, I think there arc~ six in !:l!e 
nuclenr club nou who have nuclear \.Jenpons, anywhere bet\:een five and ten vore 
will soon have the technical kn0\o1ledgc and capacity to build thetu. Do yuu 
stay a\.take at night worrying about that? 

A: I 1 ve worried about nuclear proliferation for nu::my years and for the 
past ten to fifteen years a number of countries haye had the technical h:se 
to build nuclear wenpons. They have not had the incentive in the past <<nct . 
one of the reasons . !=hey have lacked that incentive is that they h.::ve fc} L 'that 
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nuclear umbrella provided by the U.S. is satisfactory. That's one of the 
reasons that we must approach the problem of clarity of thought. Herely 
ignoring the existence of nuclear weapons in the U.S. m:icht be an inducement 
to others to go in the direction of acquiring nuclear capability. 

Hr. Clark: Should we usc the promise of our nuclear umbrella, the 
protection of our nuclear umbrella to pressure countries that have not 
signed the nuclear proliferation treaty into signing :it? 

A: I think that some thought could be given to that. But gencrnl~y 
speaking, the attitude of the American government has been clear; that \-:e ,.,.ould 
urge other countries to sign the nonproliferation treaty; that nuclear· 
proliferation ,;·rill be a menace all over the world. 

}~. Clark: I'm thinking about Israel which has never signed the non
proliferntion treaty and presumed to be one of those countries that has 
nuclear capacity, if indeed~ it has not alrNtdy built a nuclear device. t·:ould 
that be a quid pro quo that would help settle Hiddle East crises if \·7.e l.'ould 
assure them the protection of our nuclear umbrella, the protection against 
annihilation so that they \·?Ould not use nuclear y,·eapons themselves? 

A: I think that in part that has been done. You \-Jill recall President 
Johnson's words nt the time of the signing of the non-prolifer2.tion tre,.:rty 
in \<Ihich he indicatcd that the U.S. vmuld be prepared to take action in 
support of non-nuclear powers that \·!ere. undcl~ threat of attack. 

Mr. Clark: Let me be clear about this. Do you think our nuclear ~.:Lrell&t 
now covers Israel? 

A: ;r stick to the l-Wrds that President Johnson e'nployed at that tine. 
I think that the U.S. has felt an obligation to non-nuclear weapons States that 
were under threat of nuclear attack. 'Ihat is different from our unequivocal 
pledges to use the nuclear forces of the U.S. to protect the U.S. and its 
allies in the case, for example, of NATO. 

lfr. Clark: This has been a fascinating discussion. '111ank you for 'being 
with us on "Issues and Ans\?ers." 

Secretary Schlesinger: A pleasure to be here. 

END 
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t f.1R MONROE: Our ~ t. today on !.fEET THE PRESS is torme 

2 Secretar of Defense J , s • Sc les tqe Three "N'eeks ago 

e 

1 'I 

10 

Presiden Ford d1sm1 · sed f·1r . Sch1es1nqe..; a Defense Secretar , 

a post ~ had held t · m re ttan two years. Before that he had 

served a ring the Nix 1 Jl.c 1n1stration as Director of the CI 

and as , a · of the A .oni · te ... gy Commission .. 

We w 11 have the i t:·~ questions now ~rom John Cochran 

of NBC News 

MR. COCHRAN: Mr Set · s 1ger as I belJ.eve you know, the 

House Intelligence Comni te has voted to cite Secr-eta 

of State Kissinger for contempt. partly on the grounds that be 

refused to turn over a letter that you a llegedly wrote about 

a year ago to the National Securitv Counci l, asking for top-

!I evel d 1. scussi on of Sov 1 et. violations of the Sru.d I aqree···~n • 

There seems to be sol'l a • t w&ether you ever wrote such a 

letter. Did you? 

MR. SCHLESINGER: o not recall any such letter. I 

v ' 
have asked IRY staff to c· eck, and they report that thexe i s no 

such letter. I have not had access to my file~. 

20 
I! HR. COCHRAN: ~fell, tlow I know that you perhaps are not 

2 
personally close any re to Secretary Kissinger, 

but the fact is, do you think he is taking a bum rap on ~his 

2 
contempt c~tation? 

MR. SCHLESINGER: We1 1 1 I am not familiar with the deta1ls. 

I think, with reqard to the letter, clearly tbat t~ 

• 
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a1. accurate charge. 

MR COCURAN. Now that committee is concerned about 

the fa-t that the Fora Almin~strat1on may be conce1l ng docu-

mentation of Soviet vio a~l.ons of the SALT 1 accord. You re-

portedly have compla ned in privater whether you wrote this 

letter or not, about ucn elations, and / OU said the '"'· . er 

., day you ~~lt the Sov1ete have not l1ved up to the SPirit of 

the SALT 1 agreement . · an you be more precise? 

MR. SCHLESINGER: tTe ~L, I don't wan .-_ to qo J.nto details with 

J respect to that, but I think that one must anticipate that the 

' ~nviets will test the dimensions of any agreement that they 

~ sign. In a number of re~oects , if they have not violated 

1~ the letter of the agreement they have clearly violated 

what WP. said would he a violation of the aqreernent in our 

iS un1latera~ statements, so ~ ey have failed to meet our expecta-

I . 'I t1ons. But there are suffic~ent ambiguities ~n the agre~~en 

that one cannot demonstrate conclusively that any partJ.cular 

, aotion on b~eir part :sa violation 

i HR. COCHRAN: Do you think. the United States and Presi.den· 

?. Ford .. n particulu ha e -~n tough enough in dealing with the 

2' Russ1ans on these violations, whether they are violations or 

22 . amb1q ~ties or whatever? 

23 I' J.tR. SCHLES1NG.P.R: I would have preferred to see a represen-
1 
I 

£4 · tation to the Soviets throuqh the sec mo~e rapidly in some 

cases than actually occurred. 

* * * 
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!1-":R. f.'IffiEY~ !~r c :· ·~ · tnqer, I V!OUld .. 1~ .. ; to t_ U ·.• t< t:hr: 

t problC'm of the budget, t'lhich I suspect \<lnS one of the underly -

ing cau~es for your disniss?·. 

~ou recal..l. that after you said that the i01. r·t~ of Rt:prcl:i~nta-

·uts J.n the Defense budqet ( .(>')r qc !1dt.--;r:. 

the Cha1rro n of . r H0~1se Appropria o . Committ ee, rc,,pc•v'!(•~, -
I 

"! bellr:ve that most n.merJ.cans that C lO .. 
l I 1 

i II 
., .. U : r. agr .e 

for the Defense De par e - .I.S, if manaqe an t spf'nt · l ly' 

c 1ate at a time ~hen no Unl.te< S <·tes rP J.-... t.:y forces ar" 

e:::1gaqed in co""ba t a no the nation s aced \\~ r. c1 huge lE">f c _t 

ar:d an .... ncresae in tl1e national '· b · of $80 b:t.lll.o'1 th~~ ".·~ t 

Now, how o l r ycu respond to Mr liahon•s cornrrent.? 

t-m SCrii,ESINGER. l ti"link that thP underlyinq pol. +- i• 

that if we want to stay at p ce an ' ·m ~ant to Maintai ~ a 

stable world order r that we J'l1ust mainta11'\ an adeq\1ate !"'i d ~ . .-'! ~ 

balance ':.e rends ar· ~ · rkly -" d .. r c: ' · V€' :· -... . 

or e _:_ 1ht y-;. , ... _ .i .. n re 1 ect to u.s. an<" 1 .vie ·. :" i.· .d \ry 

capabi. ·• t·; • 

Th • f 1 -·st ' a ou <.--· r ,- ~ ource : , it :,eems to me, sh'?ul d 

o · soc · t y that . h ~ U . '-- ted ~ - t ::~.cs hac., 

1 
:·:.cure an c ·>· equen ·, y r Wl: uld th1 :-.k that we .1 re prf 1 rr·' t 

-aJ<:e -".dequJ.te efe-- - expend tures .. 

'}he o.;. e a ·~ pec tl -t you ment~on s n1s 1llus1 · n 

.h 1 ·• has t · n - 'ixeci us · )ack for 2 5 years , that somehow ... h . : '! 
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De, r t··en-: o D' e ~e. l '. l. S r n tll < .~o.OJ that ca"'~· o· · Y us 

, a. ~._;r 'orld Har ;:r, \JJhcn . -~ J . · ta :· '" · nnsc·r.. tal ked cl·· m ( t ~ .. g 

1
; the fat .n not nusc . ·~ . - us before tPe o ;,n r·Ja . 

II 
II 
I 

no· ·o1. "f to ") in • po:j. tion d -. rnat . al •-- to cu;:.. 

~ I i'l. . ,lower, . ocu --~ment, y , r .-. fter year · nd .op · th ! 

6 11 somo::· . · • ..:. . -.ulous ·i · . ir pr ·Ju .l ' : r ·e · an na~ ~ t.:' - n 
,, 

i 'P!: ; lb · · s · .. •en · q ... valen to .! ._. t lf the E:ovie• Un ... or. 
" 

I' . , s 1.r. 'Jhy s ,.- u - t . ·• 1\!'~.r r 1 · n peor h .-· e -~ ny ,.. ... f . ;encP. 

lo 

, that the P r n . q 1 1 

I Def· · s r De , rtt . t 

~~ I an 1\Il' 
I 

s , s I 

·. spe <1 n I their m· •: e v ·4hen t 

thet when the · .ne statl c .. qoes . n t o o ·· ..... d .. 

1 tion, I I · vu ecide o c .. se i ' d - .. n? . 

' ltR SCHI,ESIN .• ER . I h ·.k the .n" rer . o ' ha • lS ver_· c !- ':-. l 
I 
I 

,, 
1r: ~~ 'l'he d~v ..: lo ~-cnt of the 11D : s ·.- s ter. 

~ ll ,.. te·! ncloqy n ... ~-j t · .. r.e. pern .t .. c1 th1 U1 l.ted ' t.: a • s 

an ' c. · 1 .t ~he · .... · m< · , l 

l< r r,v· at ·· n r,m tre .ty w tl the ~o ·n . t Un I' .n ' h -31 has r!'t>::lnd:. c1 1 

t "' l.S t}pe · f t- eapons development If we had not qone t ·-. • o 

1. ,-he develop' cent f an r.u i s : .. tern, there would be · o l\ .:1 t:rca · 

I. 
0 I ~ oday --nd consequent •. the opportunity .o : rit1ciz,. the 

nanaoenen t o : the ' epartrnent of De f · 1se woul ;-_ be abs . t . 

Mi<. . I m !UE: U.:. ' chlesinqer President Ford, your c' l ., .· .. 

sor at the Pentagon, Donald Rumsfe 1d, ins1sts that the ·· .s . .;. S 

,...e: 1 ~ .- .. d · u t rema .1 second to none rnJ.litarily ~fy question J.q, 

are .· e No. 1, today? 

~I ~m SCI LES ~K'..ER. I a n mber o-f aspects we are 
,I 
I 

• 
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I He st1ll have an eclqe n ·- t r · tegic nuclear power , though tha 

·. i · 1 d: ~ , •• · sn as the 0 •• 
"· ts deploy th · J.r r· ' W generation of 

weapon He probabl~. ha •. a · •.1alitati ~-~ -~~ ge ~n tact1cal air. 

In terms o naval fo ·· es, lK have equ1val •.> n ~. al force b th!' 

11 Soviet ·. r ion, bu .. the e· .. "ds upon us are ·uch stronger. 

'P!le ·· rea _ problem 1t ne United States ' nd its allies 

, are the -rery powerful r r a 1d a:..tac· forces and grat·fir, ., 

mobility for=es of tt - " ·1et Un1on that c ,., n be used around Ie 

peripher ; . 

o Ther 1s sOll\e •uc ~ t:i · ... ..:hether the forces of the UnJ.ted 

St .tes and her allier ar · equal to a mil1tary challer..qe. 

~ jj 1R. r.r.vi :r .. : Mr. f · h - .s1nger, you have also said that 

, Presiden Focd and t~ Of .. ce of Management and Budget in plan-

~ ning th . Fiscal 77 De ns budget were indicating that some 

$10 billion ·hould be ~u fro~ that budget, from the original 

projections made a ye '· 0 Can the United States maintai r 

1 adequate mil •. tary forces .... f that $10 billion comes out of the 

budget 1n Fiscal 77? 

t. li MR SCHLESTilGER. :e ~ , :· trust that the Administrat : or 

·o will not make such a dec.s1on ultimateli, but the effect of 

21 ll that would be to submi ... ·· budget that is 5 · r 6 percent lower 

in real terms than a year ago. And the outlay reduct1ons 

associated with that wou. J force us to r~~ove 200,000 men or 

· more from our Military establishment. and we would have to start 

.•:-: , emovin9 them about February 1st in order to 9et ,_h...-. '"l:· · year 

• 
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, sav~nqn ncY.t yeai . 

r1ow, a shrinkage of the f.,- c r_· ::) ._ • ucture of tha so - ~s not s 

cons1 stent ''lith rtaintainina a military b la01c:t~ in a period of 

t~re tn w·h.: d& .he Sovic1.s ha' expanded in ever:.· c ..- 1 cc~v.:wh 

ar 'l 

HR. LEVJrm: Gi ren your v( 1: . substantiv pol ic·.: ci ff<:>t·cn':{ 

'ftri th the President over th~s issue of burtqet fot .... ,-. Det Pric:;r:. 

D partMent, can you as a RepublLcan, as a farner n~ ·~ e · 

the Fo rd Cabinet, support th P "' S ' .- 1 in the upcom~ nc· 1976 

1 ~ , ction? 

I~ 
HR . SCJTLP.SINGEF: ~:ell, nave r-lway:- o · ·n l.nc·. i , _d to 

-:. ' support thc r~ - ublican cand- . ate Th·'re are a - '"' ·. pC'l.nt Oll t, 

1 some very important i \ . _J -·, central i ~sues to ' t: ·;ecurl t, of 

1 

the United Stac• s nut we \';O d hav- to see ho · L- 's .... 

I, shaped up in the el~ctLon . 

I' ,, 

I· 

I do not recall at the last ! ec 0 

Part: o · ·ered a ~ar·. 1 te More . - d~ · ted to n, 

p- b · ·~ns 1an · · ·e . epub · ca;, candida '" ... 

the r cr 

io .-

- t:ic 

r It · 

HR T l• . r r - : ·- Ur : ch •.singer , froM \'!hat yo u kno\1.' ~f 
•' 

the !"'l j ca l and p 
II 

J. . ca J. ·' S.L t~ on~ of bo · h the UnJ.t •rl 

anc tne So·, ,..e4o U ··on, io vo·~ .hink - ne · Strateq.lc .r mF 

~ I r .. i.~i ·. L:ton .\q: -erne 1 i- pos -- ible before ..L ,.. • 7 ·_, 

I wou ~ po .. t O\.t -:o ' 0 · that, offi<i • .. ~ y • o r the 

J4 t"e.:ord tl'1 p .sibJ. .:.ty i s ... 11 opt' n. ··ut does it t:H~ ' .-. 

I, real is~-. c :o y , ? 
'• !I 
• 

• 
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nR. SCHLESINGER· 1 .:l"M - lwa ' S hope u l. th ·- re may ,,_ such 

an agre ·rnent but t . ·:: 'lse f the char ·~ ' 19 . ti tudes 

in the Sovie Union nd p(!· · haps the · .q· . .:m,ng of a start o: 

a succession cris1s ·~ t Soviet Un1on I thin~ that the 

1 ikelihcxd o.:. such a o .ement has diminis:1ed 

~ . • ·. RE~'HI.,..T: t·1o . d ·o care t:o put a scale o~ value on 

1 
·_ 1at? rs .1.t like ·: ·? s . t unlikely; 

?1R SCHLESINGEr rt s ~ess L i .: : y. and I would 

9 thinl. th .t . - i : p • u .. 1 less than 50 ; 50, . ow. 

t t-m . P.I!WIU TT P~ . -; ident has · V·: ... e.ally said ' fhy he "' ... 

It 
let you ·:o, 'e sa1.d mer .. ly that lte was uncom-

fortable with the so: - o a.r c · unen t he perc i ved he tween you . nd • 

the secretar' of Sta ~ .. 

14 Do you -get the s s that the · resident is depriving him-

1-
self Of a sort of cro . :.- . er ; lization of views which are 

1S 
essential in the deci ' 'o · -rnakino process? 

n MR. SCHLESill~ER: I think it would be ir.appropr.1.ate for me 

1 
1 to comment on that. ., think that the Pres1dent 1'\ust seek the 

kil'ld of counsel that he ·· inds valuable to hiM 
1R 

I! The question of s.1.gn1.ficance that I do know was the t 7./ 
20 

budget and I am not really in a position to speculate on all 
2. I' the currents or eros : currents that ~y have occurred in the 
22 

s I 
l·n-ti te IIouse. 

II MR MONROE: l·Tas the •77 Defense budget the chief reason 
~.4 ,. 

why the President di~issed you, Hr Schlesinger? 

• 



m~ SCI: ·, S GER: I cc- : .:10 s : :::u a tJ on JUSt. wh .. t the tot.a . 
,, 

tt I o~ moti · tion was. thin: i t ··as the chief substan-
I 

I 

II 

I; t 'e sue tha I i ·.·.erne as we " rc ·-, · • alonq through these 
I ,, _. s 
; 

r ths 

'l l 1 • JROE D1d ~i · er •. es be . ee you and s~creta. 

KissJ.r · ._ r ver con< ;:) o ~ ward deten , enter into the 

'· I, 
1• . ~ tur ? ,, 
I 

~1R SCliLI::S IN· . .. 

. uec:; .. on o sorncbo( I 
II II to ·resident · - as 

I t h1nl you would t ,,,e to address tha , 

~ So far as I .; n see, there is va ... ne 

r. ·ewh-tt indicates -- to have differinq 

p · nts ::Jf view w1t · -e rd t' the .a.Sstles that he nust ulti-

, rna te . v . · · c e 

' 
1 

t-tR ~10NROE: t · o f :.c· it ~napproprJ.ate for the Pres.lden-... 

t. appo po ' 'tic ly a ... '· - mer4 to tead up the Defense Depart-J 

~ a +-ne CIA? 

r: ~ SCULESINGEF I : • . .• · I would prefer to refrain from 

commenl w th reqarc o e cr .-.. The Pr Sldent should have ·.: ~ 

these pes· t .. ns ne 1 n \';ho: , he has personal confidence, and 

t ·' t s · 1e purpose ·· f appO J. J. ting l1r. Rumsfeld, I belJ.eve. 

· :1e1 I tl ink t~lat Mr Rums£ lc, with his backing, can do a very 

t 
capable j bat the Pe ~tagon 

I 
~ ' MR. COCIIRAil: nr Sch . ~ s.lnqer, the other day when your 

successor, Donald Rumsfeld was being sworn in on the Pentagon 

arounds as Secretary of Defense, President Ford spoke and 

, he said "You al l know where I stand on defense " 

II 
'I I, 

• 

J 
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1;' w, some peop1 e 1 til . town are ~- •-;;. so :· ure t : .,y ac. undc r-

stand \>ther· he t, d . on 1 t ense especic !ly w1.th n · 1 ct1on 

;. •· c r · o~. t · up . Do o " know .rher· the · -es l ...... n S '>i' ds ·m de-

fcnse? 

MR. SCHLESli.~GER = Well, I tl.1n the Pre.· .. den . l the Lest 

.:i. l tC'ward the :ru. 1 ~ : .. y -s"'::a ·! ishment. ·te h ~- a se .'rC 

' I bmlqet pro.olen that. 1e s f <. c Jnq, n l co. ~ equen •· , y thPr.e :r.a.,.. 

be reduc· ions n th D . a l. e .t of r)._ ~ ens ·- reque · t < t.-·. i · . I 

~·10Ulr: r ··r:aJ d -· un · S€" q .... ve - the L.£: . ' s tha I : a' re~ f'rrt~·1 t 

1 · So here co 1 J d be diff· re1 ces of V1 •~· s w, '"_h . eqar d t:.o the t. 

' 
i'!R CO. HR .. : I know ~ ou lavo Sa1' Y' 1.1 don' l 1 r, . t I 0 .jl ~(' .. ~ I 

persona l i t es whf ... ~ comes to P -~ 1 1ent Ford, you ··.ant to ~J. ~-

. ~ 1 
C ... SS 1 5 . P . . 0 · Y • 

II 
fo · d you 1nt ·, ~c ·;:: 1 . ar o -an · an llf -;a c uncol' f o r• ab~.r t 

I 

I 
havn you ou ·. • l'lor ... a -, k you t o comr co nt. on •. hat , bu+- ·:.(' 

1 1 you fee~ P -, ;;. . ic t , :- d !·as he ca~1cit: to de. · wit~ corp 1 ~< 
I 

II 
•,. I 

,, 

I 
I 

20 ll 

I 11:2 I 

2 

25 

I~ 

'ssue"' of nation .~ security? Are you confident : n h1s .:.! } I j, +-. y '? 

Yo have d · _,I t .rery .losely with him, and 1n private 

~ tR. scm:.ES INGER: I th .nk that the Pres1dent has he c p -

;-i ·~y to build 0-:1 a pdor bast- of know.1.ed~e ancl to reach ~ocd 

1udqments to·ith regard to national policy 1ssues 

l-iR. FINNEY: I would like to co~e back to a point vou 

made earlier, !~. Schlesinqer. Are you sayinq that the 

Def,--nse budge f c· r next year as you saw , t shapin~ up be : or• 

-fOU£ depar ure ·· U l< t eqt. t re a 2:..0,000 :.an cut 1n our active 

• 



'I 
~ 

'I 
t II 

I 

I 
I 

I 
II 
I 

l . 

duty 1 0r o· ? 

1\fR • · C; 1 r ~ , INGE • 

of ou c a ... that waR r re> of he ~rk - q a - .'C'\S h"1.nc~ ~ amined 

ha ~ ~··oul- have requ ed a :~ubstan • 1a'l cu 1n Departmenta.;.. 

per ~ -n ·. - , bo c ··r~_- a .m• m 1 ta. !- ,,. l'..~ d r. thin!. that '"e 

HR Fir. ;::y • ;~ a . :lt von cons ~ df'r an 21.ctequat.e leve , 

' ;I o- hudc.t •- t ' c-r nex ~ ~·t-tc>r? 
'• 'I !L.~. SCIL~·:: t-IGE~• I ; : t:ha .. • given the poss'ib , : · ._v f 

a . a . ca - , and giv ~n ·n i ~v at1o~ of in ~ ation, somethin~ on 

+:he orde . of ~115 b _ lior ... . program, $11 ' billion .. program, 

ar: ~ .i o · b ll :on o : .. 0 · 1ll1on 1.n outla•; R would be suff _·~ i - nt 

1 
tm. l NNEY· - n o ·he words, you are advocating about a 

t5 
~!0 bill on increase ex year 1.n outlays, aren't you? 

l-1R • . CHLESINGER: I ·:. ink that J.t ' s about a $9 billion 

11 
1.ncrease in outlays . ~ es 

a !I 
I 

!6 
I 

But hat of cour .e, 1s a consequence of our cutback in 

this year of outlays . e · i\re to proqrat--n If we ask for new 

Zfj 
we,. ons systems, then thr· out : av effects are qoing to come 

r~ l 
in subsequent fisca.J. y _o rs 

I 

? I l·1R . INNEY: Woul ,· y ·.·· be Wl.llinq from a budget standpc:- '.t 

2. 
to cut back on Mil1.tary c. id in order to have :rrtOre budgetary 

24 
latitude for our own ' orces? 

.. 
t. 

t!R. SCHLESHTGER: \·Te 1, I can't generalize on that 

• 
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I · ·ink .hat. tlv. p··( qr -.•1 · ~ between .:.liter· as 1 stanc _ ;- . ..-l 

ou· o~ program must ·e ·ala ed . and I ,.:ould not •. e ·n<"l"l.ned 

t m: ·· e -:hat kind of tradeoff 

I .hink , ._ ust ' C up ·o the f r. t a . we a t ser - u~ 

fore i gn polic~ .1 · bl.er:ls, that he wo 1 d is . • cot,'ll. :,.· ~ ·cr ::: e:inoll 
i 

pr , a J.ous. If /OU loo "" down the ~1 < ·- t : r . r ea' , o · di sco·:er ~ 

s -~ te .r .e · state 1 · ~o,- .ng ess s;;. ~l)le ~ -d · ss r e . :J.y tow ... t' 1 

thE Uni · · d ~ · tes, '!'nat is th · heart ·>f ne l\J!te - . c 1 :1 ntet• 

ov.r seas 

10 " n ·- he "1.iddlt1 F.i . t, . · e p ·- ace . "' in P- ·ca.L 1 o .. s .The 

u pos~,l.bilit .. o . w- r con ·.:..t nue :- 1n the 1. ddl.c- .i •st .L '- conti. . . , 

I 

' 
13 

1
1 
II 

:o be a .Lnderbox 

ir .li . t • on _o do 

.d t he ~"' are no · Cl !' Cu.~stances in w• .. c 

erl , o::- ~o .low ·h 

e . · s~rnl. becau ~- ~ th< t. rea 14 ,., 

1B b te le" s as ,, resul o r det ~n 

1 HR LE"·T.N:C: Mr .c,tJr s ·nger,youseer- to 'e ;:-, , inq l-1t 

n even the budget levels that you were suqqestina a motTI-~ . · a r· o 

o $11 ' b~ J 11on or $ . 14 . • l 1 ion for next year m~aht bo in de -

1• quate in your ov.- . p(· -:- sonal igw, 1f there were no pol 1 tic · 

20 considerations. Given these very substantial threats · ha~ .:ou 

1 see to our conventional posture ~n Europe, what would he an 

22 adequate force for the Un1ted States? Should we have ins• ui 

of the pre: ent 2 1 mi . lion men in un1 <- orm, 2~ million, o r 
,. . 

2 3 mJ.ll1on? 

l!R SC:ILESINGER: tiell , I th1nk that depends UPOn t : ' . 

• 
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in . .. . i e n ''.uropc in the MOntl1. an .' ·- ~ars a .ea ' 

Hha t onf"~ :>e . with a b 1daet i · gradua l.y t make adju :: t-

t'l'ents, • --:: · qni. ing h t onC' 'f :,n,rn force s ructure can 1nc~ ea .e 

,-. , · ·, sl ·. ly as new -rocuremen oc urs and rh w manpower is 

So ! don't h r h. :.hat we can say r-.ore than we have 

dec , . ned to the mtn .-~1. point . as compared to the pre-Korean 

pE> .. i od . ·ve have a sm • .l ,. ~· rcen · age of men under arms, :- f 

. our pop· 
II 

r L 

. a t .o und ·r d. an we hav·e ha . s 1nce before Pear 

' nd we ough _ not to :r·-- :iuce f 1rthe, • 

se s to me, that ·. ·. not substitute j portant, ... 

\etor.c · o ,~ rea :..ty ... :tn a : · d to "Ur :c"·~:e structure and the · 
I 

1 I y·, intenance ol: -~ ml ~ itary 1 ,•lee 
,1 

t .r-m , EV ~ NB: Let ,e as : · now about ~~ e str.\ teg1c s - 1e 

i ... i o~ t ·· :t : : ~ ~ 1tary ba.:. nee , as you say . the chances for <i 

I 

I .. LT II 1 rreernent :- ee .~ l es . tl .: ... S0/50 a;.. • .. · 1s point, an(l let • s 

t? a sume now we do n< t q · a uccess '' ul conclusion to those neqo-

1 1 II ' _ ations, w· at should 1oppe ·. to the U S 
,I 
,I 

strategic budqct, in 

f ~· -ur view? What we 1. ·. n stould we develop more rapidly than 

~1e are now, or start d 'P · oy lnq? 

21 II UR. SCHLESUlGER: 'Nell , I think there has been less of a 

~ s . Ot. -do~r 1n the deplo ·. · n ~ of Soviet weapons systems. "'hat 

23 we have since 1972 -- ~e have built in appropriate hedqes, 

24 and we can make the adJu .tments I don't think the immediate 

2~ iMpact on our strateqic would be sign1ficant. 

And one MUS o: remember 1'' · ii 1977 both sj des are bound . cor 

• 
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w. .. - l. tlOrth, by the int:eril'!l a-;Jre~Ments \'1~ t. re - J.rd to 

offensive forces, sot don't think the in u , r .c impact neerl 

to be ve~y substanti 1. 

HR. TREWHlTT: l1r ~ch).esinqc..r, thic· que~ · 1on .ea 1 ly fl 

out of ' :.:. ans:~er to nr. Finne·· B .uest1on, and r · • ... i- · .o ·e 

1t 1s essentially philosoph~cal P~ttina mil ~tary-

poJ it · c~ l fact?rs together, tncluchnq eonestic political ~· 1:, 

do yc x:eqard the Un1.t d States as nov 1. .. r second-plarr> · 

stature in the world \'1lth the Soviet Union? 

?1R. SCil! .. ESIUGLR: If one includec; re . e 

,-..jll --and this is 7.£flected i. ~"tsitJve i:nr r:1 t~ ... -, • i ,\. . ... . 

as the att.i tude of the · .- ~ ms ~p l. ·!"ent.ed i the Uni t•:'~ 

Nations - therC' 1 · a rrave qucst:.io,. a -. ut the st:<·bi 11 ~ ~~ of 

the Un1teu Sta o ·he eff ·- -~ WhLCh i ~- c .. ·. rPach I 
deci .::ions, . v . • i . l will, tht:: ,.. i •c if'ns I hope ·~ h s . c _ .... · · i0~-

do pa! .. • But for the , .:me , the ~o. i • . U· LO'• ·· 1n a positlu!.l 

, in 
11 II 

.: ... ct. I . t >a the ir L • ve 

1 II ., rm TRT t 'l:ITT: Do yot· th tk t 1.!' cxerc. c l. r 'l · 1a... nit ia 'vl. 
with e .ctior.s 'f.tl · see ·~o ·, .., , J:urop .. -'0 ,) ..... ir. - f ' - ca , f .r r~ Y.amp; .. 

r!R . SCH JES ::·G ·~ ·• T 1.•1 . k 1.- you Jo.r. .. . K ·- t ,.h( S.;.. ' 1at ·on 

Portuq : l , if y ·· 1·)' k a .. the nt .. . tud · tO\l.7,, .._ds the c "•Mrn , ·. i;t 

par' Je -. L . . .ance •nd Italy , if YOL loo · at t 1e pr- ssu c s - ( 

ar. being appl.L.ed 0 :' )rwa ~- , i : you oo: a wha~ ~ as been 

happl':·r :..na in Berl cn .· n whic : _, e Soviets ·:; ea · L\ · are 

.·1 cling ,11ay h · 'lb . .... .::Jat on " i tc whJ::. ·1 i:he1 ente ·c ; n ~.he 

I ' ., 

• 

_} 
I 

t 
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Fou . : 0\• ' r J'l.q.~ eMen , that 1..n EuJ ) _0e . yor1 lt v.? ;:;e o · c. ·~ 

'· nd : n iqht ~dJ to Lhat · ha - o~r the J st decad. 

11 ~- ·J.e So·· et. h .· v<~ d ·fit: tiGall. ~rn.p . · . e tl ~17 "• e . _ · n<= : • o .e 

post·~· e . n -;as"".err Eut:C'Pe" a . i i · 

11 · he · de. lo·. ment .,. i - :r.u.cooc 
I 

1 r In e 'Iiddle ,ast th( y ve bef'm ""pnn;~n~:.. 'T h r F t.. J -

8 !I st ~ror. r ~he att . 1pt: to t. set 1 ~ S ,-;,t -i Ar ~t?.rne ~ • !\ l] 

of ·· se T ; nink are nd ic<1 t:.i· : s · f nn:':ion that is nJt r.· 

I yet w" · , inr to , i · , ~ a.nfl 1 .... ve 

I rm. tiOUROE: l e ·cVC about - 10 ~ j U · I s, ('Tf• 1PT'\f'T. 

1 'I s ·.,,uld t the 1\IT {.o tcun p · ple do w .. t dv"y oft_n c1n. ri · ~ 

' co .. t t s · te exten• ~rh .t ~s · aid bon· " ~ ~ a :-:ecrf\ . 
) 

1 Defense 1.1 the sen' ~- tlla t s., ~retarie · o. De-fc., -:c C·~"·E: J r •.• 11 

1 .. mmediat_ly becrin. a uinq fo:r larger :rt"'s budq if::.:' 1-.nC! \·· ~ 

~ have cr~ ~ s say! .l~ ·~hat J. c !ready h . ~~ ov€'r'·.J..ll , \>If' -: "'\ ~e-

~· stray Russ~a many ti~ -- over. that add tio ·1 apor 

ta make any ser se? 

' d 
II 

MR SCl:LESINGER: Bi 11, that , s al 'lOSt 

20 of question. So let ne s: te first that ~: e:> -~ ~ ~ si 

.... t concern antetlated : .y tw(· jobs , the one "~nt- re · 

21. vacated 'T' ;1ese are --r.itter 0 ' fact. ' f 0 - \t)t). a 

23 

24 

!j 
I 

I .. 

trends there 

indulq1.ng in 

sand and not 

is no q ·· -· R 

an ostri · ·. 

observlnq 

• 

i or about it. we ~ T) t10 

s ·r :lrome. l.1l bur·y CJ O'J ne-

wha is going ~n 

"ln: t 

'I' 

n 

l" :- l y 

f-h • 
•• 1-

?.! 

.s ~]" he 



' I 
lj The so·. e r. , hav increased t.-.• - J.r ,, i 1i tar·· e s.:.ac l S 'J•ent to 

to 

I 
u .I 
1s I 

II 
2 

ever 4 raL .io a 1 . Tod y they a Ve · i ·· e a ,· ma r. u · n 

n · r arms as we have. ?hey he: <;,. . in recent. .. arB produced 

four time as many subs nd ~urf ace 1: t ,• -ts . ·S e have . 

The' a • · . p ... oducing 70 p· ce- ~ mor · c • .. . cal aircraft In 

::. lnd fo1 c .:. equip ent -: s seven an· o cne p~od 1 : -

i..l . ra · o 

As a· 1a ,._of the r n ....... · a e · ort the. a ::-· at ol!bout 1•, 

percen co .. - '!:' r t a , ut r >e · ent o tla( Jn . P.d ,' t t.~:s. 

If yo :on·_.er that into o l ar ter1.s, _:-.ey 1re> outc;p:nn . . t s. 

leaving .e · ions ; s , e , by some 45 • ref nt, nd the trc.r:d , 

worsening .. 

, ·" t we ha\re : s a d .~ J.r ·. fer ~ t nht from re~llt~, a~ 

I regard that as ~ost unfort .a l ~ for e- i n1ted f:tat -F-. 

The question about the Depa.rment' v ws cr 

i.,. r i:.UalistJ.c . I have said th.<e e hJ.nqs 1n the pas , but 

· .r.e P "" ... s .. ick ; up :.hes: questions :" L ·: e tJ.tne o ~ ttd : e l 

1 ssues nd say ·, we ere w vinry th · f · 1g .f .- larm. 

HP.. U. ~ ROE · I ar: sorry to J.n c ... rup .. , but · ur .. imc l.S u • 

Thank i OU, Ur ch~.esi ~ qer , ~or be1.ng ··1th us today or. . ~~ :-.T 

TUE PRESS 

* * * 
L • liEEK : Conqr~s -; :1an Morris Udall of Arizona, 

Candid : .f~ for the DeMocrat . c Presidentla · 
~1< 1~ nation 
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